
SOCIAL & PERSONAL
MISS MARY TERRY BLAND

AND MR. DAYID LOWE WED

.Marriage Which Took Place August 10th
at I>ancaster. S. Announced Friday

Night.
.

The following announcement as carried

in The Charlotte Observer will be of in-

terest here, where Mr. Lowe resided for

a number of years:

Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Bland an-

nounce the marriage of their daughter.

Mary Terry. t<> Mr. David Lowe, in Lan-

caster. S. August 10. '
So announcement was made of the

marriage on account of the serious illness

of Mrs. Bland. Mr. and Mrs. Lowe re-

turned la*t night from Raleigh, where

thev have been visiting friend* for Sev-

ern! days, and are at the Bland home on

Jsehwn Avenue. Myers _park.
Ml-. Lowe is tile only daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Bland, and i> a grand-daughter

of the late Mr. and Mrs. K. Y. MeAden.

on her mother's side, and the late Dr.

M. A. Bland and ltrs first wife, on her

father's side. She represents two of

"Charlotte's most influential and promi-

nent old families, and is a brilliant and
charming girl. .

Mr. Lowe i- a son of Mr. and Mrs. S.

j Lowe, of Last avenue, the former a

leading real e-date man and a member
of a prominent family in this section. the

latter of the McDovveH family, one of
Mecklenburg’s oldest and ino*t historic

families.
News of the marriage will be of wide

interest in North Carolina society.

Sloop-Alexander.

Charlotte Observer.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. -Vhn IL

Weddington. «>n East Seventh street. was

the -<-eue <4 a pretty wedding Saturday

evening at U o’clock, when Mrs. Wed-
dingt.*’- -ister. Miss Rebecca Alexander,
became the bride of Mr. Brice Sloop, of
Harrisburg.

The cereimuiy was performed by Rev.

Dr. Wm. H. Frazer, president of Queens
•-illege. in the* presence of a few rela-
tive- and friends. Mis.- Ruth 1 uqua. of

Green -boro, rendered piano music for the

occasion. Miss Esther Caldwell, also of

GreeiH-boro. presided over the brides,

book. 7-
In the living room. the «h*<.-o rat ions

w**re of greet* and white. Ferns and
white chrysanthemums interspersed with
white candle- formed a mound in the
cottage window, before which the vows

were -jMiken. Vases and baskets of yel-

low chrysanthemums and other cut flow-

er-* were uU-d in the dining room and re-

ception hall, carrying out the color
scheme of yellow and green.

Following the ceremony, sisters of the

bride. Mesdaines Carroll. Weddington and

Keever. served a salad course, and the
wedding cake was cut.

The bride wa- beautiful in her wed-
ding suit of brown bnlivia cloth, trimmed

in brown squirrel and chic French hat.
Her corsage was of roses and liiies of

the valley.
For the past two years Mrs. Sloop has

lived in Greensboro, where she held a

position in the office of the Southern
railroad company. Daring the last two
weeks, prior t » her manage Mrs. Sloop

was delightfully entertained by friends
lstth in Green-boro and Charlotte, and
was the recipient of a number of beauti-
ful and useful gifts.

Mr. Sloop i- the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Sloop, of Harrisburg, and is. a
promising young farmer of Cabarrus
county. He saw nearly two years ser-

vice overseas during the world war with
tbe Hist division of the A. E. F.

After a short wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Sloop will be at home at Harrisburg.

X. c. *

Surprise Gifts to Mrs. C. F. Sherrill.
Greensboro News.

A most enthusiastic and well attended
meeting of the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety of Muir’s Chapel Methodist Church
was held Tuesday afternoon at the home

of Mrs. Jay Cook. Pomona. Forty-five

members and visitors wen* present. The
devotional, exercises were conducted by
Rev. C. F. Sherrill, pastor. Mrs. R. B.
Boren, chairman of the local work, re-

ported more than SSOO had been raised
during the year.

Immediately following -the dismissal
of the 'society Mrs. C. F. Sherrill, who

has been president two years, was in-
vited to the dining room .where to hgr
great surprise she found a large tabled
leaded with beautiful and useful gifts
from the members, small tokens ofHheir
appreciation and affection. Mrys. Lee.
S. Smith made a presentation talk on
behalf of’ the society. Mrs. Sherrill
thanked the members with deep feeling.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill leave shortly for
Shelby, where-they .will live.

Engagement Announced.

Greensboro News.
At their home. 442 ’ Gorrell street.

Misses Rosa Greeson and Virgie Plott en-
tertained at three tables of progressive
rook yesterday afternoon from 3 until 5
o’clock.

Each guest was presented with a bag
of rice which contained a heart bearing:
"M.-F. P. to F. M. November I<>. it
being the signal for the approaching
marriage of Miss Mildred Frances Plott
to Francis Marion Fletcher. The bride-
elect was showered with the rice.

The guests were received at the door
by the hostesses.- Misses Greeson and
Plott and were ushered to the rear hall
where they were served with punch by
Mrs. Bertlm Plott Work. From here the
guests were tliown to the living room
where progressive rook was played at

three tablets j
The high score prize was won by Miss-
Lucile. Trpxler anti Adna Dillon, tbe

former being presented with a beautiful

vanity case and the latter with a box
of Karess powder.

A salad course, with mints and hot
Chocolate, was served.

Those were Misses Bessie
Jones. Frances Clark, Lucille Troxler,

Yallie and Adna Dillon, Charlotte Ser-
geant. Alma Danis. Verna Lentz. Mar-
garet Wood Wolfe. Annie Sue Walker.
Pauline Medearis. Rosa Greeson. Mil-
dred and Virgie Plott ami Mrs. Bertha
Plott Work and Mrs. J. T. Plott.

I Mr. Fletcher is agent of the Standard
Oil Co., in Concord.—-Editor.)

Litaker-Stallings.
Mr. J. Lee Litaker. of Winston-Salem,

and Miss Elizabeth Stallings, of Harris-
bury. were married here this morning, the
ceremony being performed by Rev. J. C.
Ilowa u.

PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hiukley. of Bos-
ton. Mass., who are touring the South.

char ween Pays to Trade at * newest
DRESSES ¦ a I C U P D * C 0F NEW
THE NEW * FI I a.rl KfC , IN FIRS
AIATERIAL B * **

$9.95 UP
JL Concord’s Foremost Specialists

t*
Specially Featuring

Women’s and Misses’

SUPERB COATS

Handsomely FurTriynmed

WINTER WRAPS AND COATS

Richness of Fabric ami Color Distinguish These New
New Winter Coats

The slim, unbelted straight line and the circular
flare are close rivals in these carefully selected AVinter
Coats; some have a dashing little eapelet. The wrappjt
Coats are cleverly draped and have deep armholes. All
are generously collared and cuffed with fur—often vi-
tuka squirrel or red fox. Os geronu. marvell*. tra-
quina, and other lustrous materials; in the season’s
browns and greys, navy, black,, aud the reds, blues and

. greens of ludo-China. Very moderately priced at $22.50,
$29.50 and $45.00 up.

_

V

WINTER SPORT COATS

Just the Coat For Sports—or For Travel and General

All the correct rough-surfaced fabrics are in this
showing of full-length or three-quarter length Coats.
Some are straight of line, others smartly flaring. The
printed cheviots and flamingo are particularly liked.
Generous fur collars—monkey, beaver, fox—enhance
their becomingness. In phiids and solid colors, includ-
ing the warm brown tones new this Autumn. SIO.OO.

$12.50, $10.05. $18.95 up

Real Warm Underwear For Children, Misses and Ladies.
AllCombinations

GET AUTOMOBILE COUPONS HERE

THE CONCORD TIMES

Stopped over for the week-end with Miss
Beaulah Widenhouse at her home on East j
Corbin street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Miller and family-

spent Sunday in Winston-Salem attend-
ing the Western North Carolina Con-
ference.

• •
__

Miss Julia Booney Harry arrived Sat-
urday from Roanoke Rapids, X. C., and
will spend several days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harry.

• • •

I)r. and Mrs. J. C. Montgomery.. Mrs.
E. C. Register and Mr. Jnek Montgom-
ery. of Charlotte, spent a short while in

the city yesterday with Mrs. J. B. Sher-
rill. on their way home from Montgomery
county, where they spent the day with
Mr. Henry I*. Montgomery.

• ? v
Miss Annis Smoot speut the week-end

in Gastonia, a guest at the home of her
brother, Mr. Watsou Smoot.

Miss Rosa Caldwell returned this
morning to Salem College after spending
the week-end here with her imreuts. Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Caldwell.

• *

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Brower and
daughter returned yesterday afternoon
to their home in Raleigh, after spending
the week-end here with Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Brower,

m m m

Messrs. Heath Pemberton and Farrell
White, of Albemarle, spent the week-end
here with home folks.

• • »

Mr. and Mrs. OscaV Sappeufield and
children, of Gastonia. Spent the week-end
in Concord with home folks.

• » •

Mr. and Mrs. John Yorke. of Char-
lotte. sjtenfc Sunday in this city with rel-
atives and friends.

m m •

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Sappeufield. of
Charlotte, were guests of relatives in the
city Saturday night and Sunday.

» • m

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Cameron and daugh-
ter. who have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Caldwell, returned this
morning to their home in Lauriuburg.

* • •

Mrs. S. R. Fisher, of Rockwell, is a

guest here at the home of her son. Mr. J.
T. Fisher. »

• • •

Mrs. Ben V. Matthews, of AA’iuston-Ka-
•lem. sj»ent the here with her
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. J. F. Goodsan.

¦ • # *

Mrs. Howard Rogers and two sous, of
Charlotte. spent Sunday in Concord,
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Kendrick.

• * •

Mrs. Pearl Harris has accepted a po-

sition w.ith the Parks-Belk Co.
m m •

Let E. B. Grady install an up-to-date
heating plant for you.

» « *

Mrs. William Hill, of Danville, is vis-
iting Mrs. J. Archie Cannon.

• * •

Mrs. James W. Cannon is spending
ten days in New York City at the
Waldorf-Astoria.

Rev. T. \V. Smith left last Saturday

for Atlanta, where lie will spend some
time with his daughter, Mr*. J. D-
Hatchett.

* m %

Mr. O. A. Mftjs ami son. Carles Jr-
are spending a week in New York CB>’
aud Philadelphia.

« • «

Miss Neil Goodson her homo in
Greensboro, after spending several days
here with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coodsob.

•• •
\

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Correll, of
Greensboro, been guests here
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sherrill, left Fri-
day for Charlotte to visit Dr. and Mrs.

J. C. Montgomery.

I*
• •

Mr. and Mrs, John Sloop, of States-
ville, attended the Cabarrus Eair here
Friday.

• • *

Miss Agnes Elird. of Queeks College,
is spending the week end here with Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Harris.

• * •

Mrs. Sam Carrigan. of near Moores-
viTle, speut Friday here attending the
fair.

mm*

Mr. Garah Propst. of Charleston. S. C..
is spending the week-end here- with his
mother, Mrs. W. F. Propst.

• a •

Messrs. Joe Robertson and Frank Ir-
vin and sou were among the Salisbury
people here for the Cabarrus County
Fair on Thursday.

Misses Acldie White. Mary MacLaugh-
lin and Mary Spurgeon spent Friday
night and Saturday in Charlotte.

• • a

Mr. and Mrs. Mehalev and Misses Al-
ma aud Carrie Peeler. Salisbury, at-
tended the fair here Thursday.

• • a

Mr. and Mrs. George Furr aud Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Hoyle, of Cooleemee,
were in Concord Thursday for the fair.

a • a

Mr. F. P. Harris lias returned to
his home in Anson County after spending
several days here with his sou, Mr. A. E.
Harris.

* a a v
Mr. Halbert Webb, student at State

College, is spending several days here
with his parents. Prof, and Mrs. A. S.
Webb.

Trinity law School Has High Standard.
Trinity College. Owt. 21.—-That, the

Trinity Law has been ahead of j
other law schools in the matter of
scholastic rqHuiremeats, before Ja stu-
dent’s admission to the study of law is
evidenced by the publication of new and
higher requirements to be enforced be-
ginning this year by the Association of,
American Law Schools in the fifty-five
institutions belonging to the association.

Beginning September 1. 102.1, ail
standard law schools require' for admis-
sion the completion of one year of col-
lege work W its equivalent. After* Sep-
tember 1. 102.1. two years of college
work or its equivalent will be called for.

This standard of two years of col-
lege work to go into* effect in 1021 has
beeu enforced here in tlie Trinity Law
School since the establishment of the
law school in 1004- It is seen, there-

fore. that the requirements at TriuitjL
hn ve beeu twenty-one years in advance
of those laid down by the Association of

American Law Schools.
In two other respects the Trinity

Law School has been a leader. From the
beginning it has made use of the case
system, which is used by practically all

of the great law schools in America.
Then the law school here is a pioneer in
printing law books prepared by • its
faculty for the use of it studets. In
1001 it printed the first edition of Dean
S. F. Mordeoai's famous Law Lectures,

and in 1011 a second edition was

brought out. In 1003 it printed I)eair

Mordeoai’s Lex Scripta. Then came
Prof. A. C. Mclntosh’s Cases on Con-
tracts the second edition of which
(1011) is still in use in the school.
Prof. R. A*. Audegsou’s Summary of
Common Law l*tcmltng came out 4*»-

1010. In 101 l’rqf. AY. S- Lockhart
prepared a fTandbook of Evidence for
North Carolina which is widely used.

Mrs. Vanderbilt and Joe Cannon.
Charlotte Observer.

The honors this week seem to have
been about equally divided between Joe
Cannon, of Cabarrus, and Mrs. Vandef-
bilt. of the Stat? of North Carolina.
Cannon was th<» determined factor in

starting the Cabarrus County Fair and
in making it go. Hhursday was Joe
Cannon Day. and it seems as if all of

. Cabarrus and a large part of the neigh-
bor counties had turned out to make it
a redletter affair. Air. Cannon is presi-

. dent of the fair rtnd he had gathered

around him a party of the most progres-
sive men of Concord. He advanced lib-
eral financial aid in establishment of the
grounds and in construction of what is
said to be the inowt perfect race track in
the State, and the people showed their

. appreciation in enthusiastic manner.
The fan- that has been under way this

; week at Concord lias established a
of tine accomplishments and a reputa-
tion that makes for its permanency. Ca
barms and Concord have a fair worthy
both the county ami town.

Woodmen Camps at Concord and Kan-
napolis.

G. Milton Todd. in Charlotte Observer.
1 Concord—And the new members keep

coming into Forest Hill camp No. -404.
There sure are some workers in this
camp. We look for a great increase in
the membership during the remaining
part of the year. Mr. T. V, Helms, the
new camp deputy, is making splendid

: progress and we wish him well. A splen-
• did meeting was held bn last Thursday
' night which time the writer made them

a visit.
Kannapolis—This is to let tin* readers

of this department know that Piuewood
camp No. 302, Kannapolis, is still doing
business in the same old place. The in-
terest is splendid and the records show
that the past nine months has beeu si

t very successful term and with the next

GO days ahead of them there will be a

. splendid report for the year.

Negro State Fair.
Raleigh, Oct: 10. —The North Carolina

Negro State Fair will open here Tues-
day. October 23, for a four days’ run.

program of the event calls for speeches
each day by prominent negroes, among

‘‘them Henry Lincoln Johnson, the ouly
negro national committeeman of the Ilc-
publ’can party: AA’. S. Scarborough, of
the United States Department of Agri-
cutle and other.

Offices!- of the Negro Fair Association
are T. S. Inbordeu. Charlotte, president,

, and Charlotte Hawkins Brown, vise pres-
ident.

•

The Concord Fair Proving a Big Sus-
cess-

Albemarle Press,
If you have not already planned to do .

so. arrange to see the Cabarrus county I
fair one day this week. "It is one of |
the biggest things of the kind I have
ever seen." remarked Joe D. Glass. Lots I

-of our folks are looking in on the fair, I
aud they come back with good reports. I

The motto. "E Pluribus Unum.’’ was
taken from the title page of the Gentle-!

Magazine, at tile time of the Rev-
olution having a very large circulation
in the colonies.

SOLONS ARE TALKING
OF STATE POLITICS

—¦ -•

WillNeal May Be Candidate for Speaker
of House.—Othei's Mentioned.

Asheville Citizen.
The presence in Ilaleigh today of Rep-

resentatives Will W. Neal, of McDowell
county, and Rot) Cvx; of Forsyth, gave
rise to talk about legislative politics. Mr.
Neal has been spoken, of as a possible
candidate for Lieutenant Governor while
Mr. Cox has beeu considered a likely as-
pirant for the next speakership. lint
now it i« said that Mr. Cox may not
run for the speakership and that Mr.
Neal, instead of aspiring to the Lieuten-
ant Governorship may seek the ; house
honor. It is considered certain that if
Hugh Chatham, of Representative Cox’s

I home county, comes out for Lieutenant
j Governor, Mr. Cox will not make a con-

J test. And if Mr. Cox doesn’t run for
speaker then Mr. Neal will.

J The last Legislature sized up Mr. (3ox
and Representative Edgar W. Pharr, of
Mecklenburg, as the rival candidates for
the next Speakership. Turn Bowie, of
Ashe, was also put down as a possibil-
ity but latest word from the mountains
is that he will rest upon the laurels of
his $10,000,000 railroad victory. Mr.
Pharr is expected to contest for the place.

There is strong advocacy of Mr. Cba-
tham for Lieutenant Governor and he
may be groomed to euter the race for
which Senator Walter Woodson, of Row-
an, and former Senator Ilob Reynolds,

| of Buncombe, now on a tour of the world*
are being groomed.

More political talk that visiting po-
litical talkers are Offering for fair week
substantiates the report that Senator D. !
F. Giles, of McDowell county, will oppose
Commissioner of Labor and Printing M*.
L. Shipman. Unless the outlook changes
materially, Giles will contest with his
mountain neighbor, and that might pro-
duce an interesting campaign. Mr. Ship-
man had as mam worries about his job
as any other man in officialdom. Th£

Legislature was after him last session, it
got after hifue once before, and more re-
cently the Governor took a crack, at
lpm.

The name of Oscar (1. Carpenter, of
Gastonia, continues to bob up in connec-
tion with talk of possible opi>osib : on to
Corporation Commissioner George Poll.
Mr. Carpenter has said nothing for him-
self but every now and then some one
brings to Raleigh the report that he will
seek the place. ' ',

Mellon Hopes For Reduced Taxation.
Washington, Oct. 18—Secretary Mel-

lon in a letter to- Senator Harris, Demo-
crat of .Georgia, made public today, ex-
pressed the hope that Congress may be
-able to reduce taxes at its next session.
Replying to an inquiry from the senator
as to whether apy recommendations
have beeu made for the repeal of the
tax on telegrams, the secretary of the
.treasury said: "The tax program of the
treasury has not yet beeu finally de-
termined* I hope, however, that if Con-
gress does not make any extraordinary
expenditures a reduction in the burden
of taxation can he made and that the
repeal of the war tax can be included in
the program.” «

Son SHoots Father Five Tinea; Walks
Off.

Owensboro. Ky.. Ot*t. 17.—John Web-
er, 54. farmer of Davies county, was shot
and instantly killed by his spn. Samuel.
24. here today seemingly witzhout provo-
cation. Five bullets, tire full contents
of the chamber of the revolver, tooff ef-
fect at short range in Wpber’s body.

-Fallowing tile shooting, the son turned
and. walked; away and hai nut beeu ap-

I prehended. Witnesses of the shooting
were unable to account for the sou’s act,
declaring he fired’ an his father without
warning.

At Norwegian stale balls the Indie*
who attend, to dance wear, white; those
who do not are expected to appear in
black. .

IffHE ISLE OF 1
jte- RETRiBUTIO:;
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BEGIN HERB TODAY
Ned Carnet bto fiancee. Lenore.

and Best a seamstresa, are «ur-
vivor* of a shipwreck They take

refuse on an tstond inhabited b> a

Sn named Doomsdorf and his in-
ji wife. The master of the island
Is Ned and the girls that they

must be his slaves.
Ignore is too weak to do any

work so the burden falls entirely on
the shoulders of Bess and Ned.

The prisoners build a cabin ana
Doomsdorf gives them an old stove.

Am soon as the cabin Is completed
Ned and 'Bess are informed that they

ore to learn to be trappers. Lenore
is allowed to remain with the squaw

and help her with the housework.
Bess and, Ned are given separate

routes. The squaw starts Bess on
her way and Doomsdorf instructs
Ned.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

The dam itself didn’t appear to be

a natural formation of rock. It

looked more like driftwood, but it

was inconceivable that mere drift

could be piled in this ordered way.

"Itmust be a beaver dam.” be said.

"You’re right for once,” Doomsdorf
agreed.

“A big beaver weighs about* 50

pounds—and he’s about the handiest

boy to trap there is. You’ll wonder
what the purpose of these dams is.

As far aa I can make out, simply to

keep the water at one level You

know these little streams rise and

fall like the tides* They’ve learned,

in a. few hundred thousand years of
their development, that it doesn’t pay

to build a nice house and then have
the creek come up and wash it away

and drown them out.”
Doomsdorf explained that a trap

set on the house itself so alarmed
the animals that the entire colony

was likely to desert the dam. Instead,

the trap was set lust belojv the sur-
face of the water at /a landing—a
place where the beaver went in and
out of the water in the course of
their daily work.

Doofnsdorf still marched in his
easy, swinging gait; and ever it was
a harder fight to keep pace. Yet Ned
dared not lag behind. His master’s
temper was ever uncertain in these
long, tired hours of afternoon.

Tired out, weakened, aching- in
every muscle and not ftrr from tba
absolute limit of exhaustion, Ned
Staggered to thfe enfcin door at last.
He had put out all the traps he"had
brought from the home cabin: tlytnce
his course lay along a blazed trail
that skirted the edge of the narrow
timber belt, over the ridge to the

Forks cabin. DoomsdoW entered,
then in the half-light stood regard-
ing the lounger than wJto had fol-
lowed him in.

- Ned tried to stand erect. He must
not yield to the almost irresistible
impulse to throw himself down, on
the door and rest. He dared not
risk s anger; how did he
know what instruments of torture
the latter’s satanic ingenuity might
contrive in this lonefy cabin! Nor
was bis mood to be trusted tonight.
His gray eyes shone with suppressed
excitement: and likely enough he
would be glad of an excuse for some
diversion to pass the hours pleasant*
ly. It was very lonely and strange

out here, in the open, in the ljull
sweep of the wind over the barren
lands.

But Ned wasn’t aware of Dodms-
dorfs plans. The great blond man
stretched his arms, yawning, but-
toned his coat tighter about him. and
turned to go. “I'llsee you in about
five days.” he remarked laconically.

Ned wakened abruptly from his
revery. “You mean—you aren’t go-
ing to show me anything mere?"

*T*ve shown you how to set your
traps, for every kind of an ahtirad.”
Doomsdorf said. “Yqu ought to be
Able to do the rest. By the time you

oemo around, we’ll likely haste frees*
tog weather that means you'll have

*

to thaw out your animals before you

skin them.
“Here and here and here”—he

paused, tp put in Ned’s hands a
clasp hunting knife, razor sharp, a
small pocket hone to whet his tools,
and a light axe that had been hang-
ing back of the atove —“are some
things you’ll The time will
come when you’ll need snowshoes.
too. There's a pair on the rafters.
Now I’m going to tramp back to the
cabin to spend the night—in more

' agreeable company.”
For a moment the two men stood

regarding each other in absolute.
( Then Doomsdorfs keen

ears, eager for such sounds, caught

the whisper of Ned’s troubled breath-
ing. Presently a leering smile
flashed through the blond beard.

“You mean—you and Lenore will

be alone —” Ned asked,

“You saw the squaw start out

with Bess?” was the triumphant an-
swer. “But why should you care?
It was Lenore’s own wish to stay.

She'd take me and comfort any time,
sooner than endure the cold with

, you. Os such stuff, my boy, are wo-
men made.”

Ned’s face, lifeless and whitmans &

1 .

DOOMSDORF STRUCK. RIM OFF.

‘ stone, was no longer loose with ter-

ror. A desperate fury had brought
him to the verge of madness.

“That’s a foul lie!” he shouted,

reckless of Doomsdorf's retaliation.
! “She didn’t dream that you would do

, that —”

Doomsdorf struck him off, hurling
- him against the wall; but it was not.
with the idea of inflicting punish-
ment.

Ned could not speak, but Dooms-
t dorf looked at him with the fire of a

zealot in hia eyes.
“I don’t want anything that’s that

t easy,” he said with infinite contempt.
[ “Sometimes the game is harder. I

: take back something I Inferred a
- moment ago—that all women would
, do the same. The best of them, the

most of them, still will go through

i hell for an- idea: and that’s the kind
whose spirit is worth while to break.

, Do you know any one who right now,
likely enough, is trudging along
through this hellish snow with forty
pounds of traps over her back?”

Ned shuddered, hurHng off his
doubt, believing yet in the fidelity of
his star. “Idon’t know, and 1 don’t
care,” he answered.

“That’s what Bess Gilbert is do-
ing, and you know it. There, young
man, is a woman worthy es my

f steel!"
He turned and strode out the door.

Ned was left to hia thoughts and the
: still, small voices of the waste places,
alone with the wilderness night
whose word was tbe master word of
life, and with the wind that sobbed
unhappy secrets as it swept his
cabin roof.

Monday October 22. ,q„

began a week of tri_, .

j _

S*,\ For the first Ume in v?
;

*'• whs thrown wholly
I - M.wn resources, standing
"'*¦ f’ v hls ° ;vn worth. Sa 0 md v

~f
aH m9Prs:hle in snow the-en-ne to seek him and bring him
sh-iter. If he should eo a ?tr*v S
miss the cabins there was no
set him on the right path again rwas meeting th e wildernessand face to face.

He crossed the divide to the
cabin, followed th h springs to ThS?Mile cabin, descended to the sea “Jaalong th, shore to the home
just as he had been told to do. wput out his traps as he went in whatseemed to him. the most likely plat*,
using ever, wile Doomsdorf
taught him to increase his ehane*.
for a catch. In spite of the fact tbuhe went alone, th® second day w&aever so much easier than the Urn-and he came into the home cabin onl*painfully tired, but not absolutely
exhausted, on the fifth.

. All through the five davs he bedstrengthened himself with the
thought that Lenore awaited h*m J
the journey’s end: and she badnever seemed so lovely to him aswhen, returning in the gray twilight
he saw her standing framed in thelighted doorway of the home cabin

Doubtless it was his own eagerness
that made her seem so slow in eo m.

ing into his arms; and his own great
fire that caused her to seem to lack
warmth. He had been boyishly an-ticipatory, foolishly exultant. Yet It
was all sweet enough. The girl flut-tered a single instant in hig arms,
and he felt repaid for everything.

‘‘Let me go," she whispered tense-
ly, when his arms tried to hold her.
“Don’t let Doomsdorf see. He might
kill you—”

But it came about that she didn’t
finish the warning. Presently she
felt his arms turn to steel. She felt
herself thrust back until her eyes
looked straight into his.

She had never seen Ned In this
mood before. Indeed, she couldn’t
ever remember experiencing the
sensation that swept her now: se-
cretly appalled at him, burnt with'
his fire, wavering beneath his will
She didn’t knov? 1* had arms like
that. His face, wnen she tried to
meet it, hardly seethed his own. The
flesh was like gray iron, the eye*

cold as stones.

“What has Doomsdorf to do with
it?” he demanded. “Has he aaj

claim on you?”
“Os course not,” she hastened to

reply. “He’s treated me as well ee
could be expected. But you know—-
he makes claims on us all.”

The fact could not be denied. Ned
turned from her, nestling to tbe fire
for warmth.

The happiness he had expected In
this long-awaited night had failed to
materialize. He ate his great meal,
sat awhile in sporadic conversation
with the girl In the snug cabin; then
went wearily to his blankets.

Often, in the little hour after sup-
per about the stove, he wakened from
his revery to find that he had bset
thinking Bess. She had com*

in from her line the previous day

and had gone out again; and he had
not dreamed that her absence could
leave such a gap in their little circle.
He had hardly regarded her at oil.
yet he found himself missing b*r.

, She was always so high-spirited, e*

couraging him with her own high
j heart.

But his blankets gave him slum-
. her, and he rose in the early hours,

breakfasted, and started out on hi»

lonely trap line. He was not a little
; excited as to the results of this morn-
ing’s tramp. Every skin he took wee
his, to protect bis own body from

( !the hitter, impending cold.
The first few traps had not been

sprung. Outwitting the wild crea-
tures was. seemingly not the easy
thing he had anticipated.

For a- moment be couldn't local*
the beaver trap. Then be saw that
the wire, fastened securely to th#
bank, had become mysteriously teat
Not daring to hope he began to tag

It in.
At the end o< the wire he toend

his trap, and in the trap was a

beaver, drowned and in prime condi-
tion.

{Continued to Oar Next Israel

FLICKERS CAN’T HE El*K>

Atlantic City EHts’ Loilrc '"» ,s "

Expel Members of Ku I' ,IX

From the Order. >; .j,
Atlantic City. X -1 ( 11

Atlantic City Lode "f LA-.
orized expulsion from th«- "- ' yi,,.
of members of the Ku K 1 • ' ,
is said to be I lie first a 1 ’ m.i

by a fraternal order. . , wi!, ;
Exalted Ruler Eugene <>

hammer, an attorney of 1
dared that the action «:i. ‘
runner of a national ermp

direction.
“The principles and !' '

Ku Klux Klan are in y
to the precepts on vlim 1; 1
Elk* was founded:'' he

The action followed the

ing of the lodge, which ¦'j';"-'
lution condemning tlx ¦

r
forbidding any mends-'* ' -

i;
,

fr*>m membership in ? i|f , .f '
lution imitits out that ¦' . .
Klan cannot consistent b y le-

gation of the Elk- and ' ll

be aligned with any *' ¦ ’ *rf .;7<Jv
opposed to men win* ar‘ ,l

‘ ~.,n d
b«TS of the Elk*. It ' ( ~.rJlir; •
day that this refer* ,0V
th«* Klansmen tow am ,

„
~|ni

Jews. both, of whieh .yreUP

the menihersliip of Ed-

out the country A- 1 ‘‘

tion several Klansinen
Exalted Ruler Sdiw.-y-

--nounced that a ' 1 . ' (
conducting a rigid

entire membership "f ¦> ; itll y
if certain reports were 1 ¦ h
According to general : t: p-iiiar
Klux Klau is organu

strong in this count.)-

Jfohametau
pavings bank bavr 1 r (l-, r
i*li coffers, as tl.eir religi«»y . . „»¦

ts» re«|eive interest- - l ! '
ing out no m< r* rlia ~ 'v ¦ ‘ * J
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